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HELPING SINGLE MAMAS REMOVE STINKIN’

THINK’N & BE OPEN FOR CORRECTION
By Nijaah Howard

Also Known as ‘The People’s Expert, 3 x Author, Motivational Speaker, Tik Tok
Guru, weekly expert on Fox 2 News Detroit, Trainer all over the globe, featured in
ESSENCE magazine, The WORD Network, CNN, a full time woman who raised
a King and so much more. This woman is on FIYYAH!!! If there’s anyone who
knows, it’s Dr. Sabrina Jackson and that’s why I wanted to get a peek into her
brilliance by interviewing her on YMS’s Media: Let’s Talk Over T.E.A.S (™)
(Training, Educational, Advocacy and Support), a online YouTube show for
Single Parents. Her wisdom is needed to be heard on any and every platform
that involves ‘PEOPLE’.

Early in life as a newly divorced mother, she knew how difficult but necessary it
was to dissolve the marriage once she found out her husband had a child out of
wedlock; "Raising my son, and being there with him, cherishing every single
moment was critical." says Dr. Jackson Although she has learned to forgive him
and not hold grudges, it was a process and they are now cordial and respectful to
one another. Forgiveness is a skill she mastered. If you want to learn how she
did it and not go off read Law #9 “Never allow someone to get you off your
square for a fact’. The act of what her ex did was 100% wrong, but raising her
son and being there for him was more important.

Surprisingly, it was mostly women who said ‘your son’s gonna be a statistic’. That
couldn’t be further from the truth and Dr. Jackson went over and beyond the call
of duty to ensure her only son would not be what society and so many women
have written their sons off to be a drug dealer, school drop-out, baby daddy,
incarcerated, or dead just because he was ‘black, a male, and being raised by an
unmarried woman. In order to combat these negative beliefs that disable our
sons, Dr. Jackson sprung into action and wrote a practical book for single
mothers entitled ‘He is Not A Statistic’. In order to help mothers understand their
worth, there were areas of immediate training 101 they need to repeat to
themselves daily:



1. GOD DON’T MAKE JUNK’
2. God don’t make mistakes’
3. Stop listening to outside voices
4. You plus God is a majority’

“Don't let anyone dictate your worth! This is the motto that Dr. Sabrina Jackson
wants other single mothers like her to learn, absorb, and reiterate constantly!

While Dr. Jackson is a staunch arbitrator of letting go of all the negativity and
ignoring meaningless comments brought about by others, which are meant to put
you down, she does appreciate a healthy mother’s thinking when she learns self
awareness. One of the ways that stayed with her is when she saw some young
men barging into the restaurant she was in, making a parade of noise and
celebrating due to winning a basketball game. Dr. Jackson jumped into ‘Mommy
Mode’ and scolded the young men for being loud, but it was an older Black Man
who pulled Dr. Jackson to the side and said ‘Let them display their confidence
and have this moment of building themselves up’; he expressed that it was
critical that young men of color in particular marvel in more brotherly celebrations
edifying themselves because society will pin them down any and every chance it
gets. This was a revelation for Dr. Jackson to which she learned how important it
is to allow our young men to demonstrate ‘CONFIDENCE’ in themselves. ‘He
must have a safe haven to puff his chest back out’.

But then she also realized that it’s important for single mothers to do exactly what
she did by listening to the man. She was COACHABLE’, how do you ever get
better if you are not willing to listen?

And there are going to be times when life hits your son and he’s going to need
you to be ‘COMPASSIONATE’. He needs to feel safe with you, that you are not
going to judge him and call him less of a man because he’s being vulnerable and
transparent. ‘Some of the strongest black men we know in history cared for
others’ says Dr. Jackson

Dr. Jackson loves reminding single mothers that they are not fathers because
they are not men. She shares the memory of her young son at the time asking
about his ``private parts and she was not able to answer because simply, she
wasn’t a man’ so she called on her father who stood in the gap.



She wants single mothers to know they’re strong and amazing, but always honor
the sons' fathers and focus on these single mother survival tips:

1. Children must honor mother and father so their days will be long
2. If you talk bad about his father; your son will think something is wrong with

him because his father is a part of him.
3. Don’t blame your son for making his daddy, it’s your fault, you chose him.
4. Stop coddling your son to depend on you forever.
5. Let go and get your own man. Allow your son to step into his own lane.

Lastly, as your son grows, you should be growing also. As Dr. Sabrina Jackson
says ‘Transition your Position’ Stop trying to make your son, you, or your man,
he’s his own man. Allow him to discover what that looks like as a young adult. Dr.
Jackson is a woman with strong faith and believes single mothers must utilize
something to help guide their every direction when raising a King and that is to
find refuge in ‘He is Not a Statistic (12 Laws for Single Mothers Raising Black
males). A book worth reading if you want to be an amazing Single Mother!!!
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